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 PHOTO BY DEBBIE SADLON
Saturday, February 15, 2014; Food and Water Watch 
Campaign to End the Misuse of Antibiotics on Factory 
Farms, West Side Market Rear Entrance: Dr. Constance 
Magoulias, MD, Family Physician at MetroHealth Medical 
Center, speaks of the increasing diffi culty of fi nding an-
tibiotics that work because of the overuse of antibiotics. 

     PHOTO BY CHUCK HOVEN
Saturday, February 15, 2014; Near West Theatre Benefi t, Love Makes 
the World Go ‘Round, Trinity Cathedral, 2230 Euclid Avenue: (L-R) 
Shekinah “CoCo” Smith and Erin Sheplavy, in the role as conjoined 
(Siamese) twins, explore their feelings and desires while living in a 
world where they are seen as “freaks.”

                  PHOTO BY CHUCK HOVEN
Saturday, February 15, 2014; Near West Theatre Benefi t, Love Makes the World Go ‘Round, Trinity Cathedral, 2230 Euclid Avenue: Near West Theatre performers, costumed as 
“freaks” in a performance that asks the question “Will you love me, as I am?” Here actor Christene Pantalone plays the role of a “freak”, as actors examine the treatment by 
society of those that are different.

by Chuck Hoven
About sixty people gathered at a 

February 13th evening meeting at 
Lincoln West High School to receive 
a report on the status of the school in 
its second quarter as an Investment 
School. The crowd --of school staff, 
students, parents and community 
members-- received a variety of 
statistical reports used as measures 
of how the school is doing this year.

Principal Dr. Irene G. Javier ex-
plained how students had improved 
their scores on a NWEA Benchmark 
Analysis that is generally a good 
predictor of how they will perform 
on the Ohio Graduation Tests. She 
pointed out progress in reading, 
math and science with the percent-
age of students showing profi ciency 

increasing in all three subjects. 
While the increase in the percent-
age of students profi cient in reading 
was only 1% from 46% to 47%; the 
percentage of students profi cient in 
math and science went up signifi -
cantly. The percentage of students 
profi cient in math increased from 
40% to 50% and the percentage 
of students indicating profi ciency 
in science increased from 29% to 
39%.  While they have made gains, 
they are still well below the state 
averages. 

Principal Javier credited a new 
focus on teaching and learning 
strategies as having an impact 
on student outcomes. She says 
teachers in the building are able to 
share their strategies for teaching 

and learn from their peers. They are 
able to refl ect on their teaching and 
work together, no longer teaching 
in isolation. 

Lincoln West educators have 
been working with a nonprofi t or-
ganization, New Tech Network, to 
implement an instructional model 
that involves using project based 
learning to integrate technology 
with instruction. The school has also 
received a federal grant to provide 
professional development for edu-
cators using the “global performance 
system” which helps to assess on-
line student projects based on global 
standards of competence.

Dr. Javier said she expects that 

Investment school meeting offers a look at progress 
made and obstacles faced at Lincoln West High
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Councilman Jay Westbrook refl ects upon over three decades of service
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by Joe Narkin
Recently retired Councilman Jay 

Westbrook would like to be remem-
bered as a public servant whose 
efforts have been “all about commu-
nity.” For over three decades, begin-
ning with his election to Cleveland 
City Council in 1979 and continuing 
up until his retirement at the end of 
2013, his primary objective in offi ce 
has been to “democratize local 
government, to be a friend of neigh-
borhoods and communities, and to 
work in concert with the interests of 
the people,” said Westbrook.

Westbrook shared his thoughts 
about his time in office with the 
Plain Press during an interview on 
January 14, 2014.

Working as a community organiz-

er prior to his election, Westbrook 
considers himself fortunate to have 
entered elective offi ce during the 
early stages of a populist period 
within the City of Cleveland and 
throughout the nation. In Cleveland, 
emergent populism gained momen-
tum in 1977 when Dennis Kucinich 
defeated incumbent Ralph Perk in 
the mayoral election. 

Of course, entrenched business 
interests were not willing to yield 
power without a fi ght. The City of 
Cleveland was forced into default 
in the face of Mayor Kucinich’s 
resolute refusal to privatize Cleve-
land Public Power. Consequently, 
Kucinich was subjected to a failed 
recall election and, in the face of 
a relentless anti-Kucinich public 

relations campaign, he was held 
to a single term in offi ce, losing the 
1979 mayoral election to George 
Voinovich.

Despite Kucinich’s mayoral set-
back, a number of young council 
members with roots in the com-
munity activist movement, such as 
Earle Turner, Mike White, Lonnie 
Burton, Jim Rokakis, and Mike Po-
lensek, had been elected to council 
prior Westbrook’s arrival. But council 
was politically polarized between 
the populist newcomers and those 
council members who were primarily 
interested in maintaining a status 
quo that favored the interests of big 
business over the interests of the 
larger community of citizens.
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Death by heroin overdose now exceeds death by car accidents and homicides. 
It’s everyone’s problem affecting your city and your suburb. 

Addiction often begins with dependence on prescription painkillers.

If you are even thinking about trying heroin, or using, 
or know someone who is addicted,

call Cuyahoga County’s 24-Hour Hotline 
at 216-623-6888 or visit www.adamhscc.org.

         PHOTO BY DEBBIE SADLON
Saturday, February 15, 2014; Carnegie West’s Knitting Club, Cleveland Public Library Carnegie West 
Branch, Fulton & Bridge Avenue: Ohio City resident Fran Palucki mentors new knitters Andrea Marbley 
and Katie Zucca.

 Corrections
Max Hayes opening date
In the February issue of the Plain Press, 
an article incorrectly stated that Max 
Hayes construction would be complete 
in time for the 2014-15 school year. It 
should have said the building is sched-
uled to be ready for the 2015-16 school 
year.
CTO Executive Director
In an article in the February issue of 
the Plain Press, the last name of the 
Executive Director Angela Shuckahosee 
of Cleveland Tenants Organization was 
spelled incorrectly. 

Hispanic Alliance Inc. works to address 
needs of local Latino community
by Chuck Hoven

The Hispanic Alliance Inc., a 
nonprofi t organization committed to 
addressing the needs of Hispanic/
Latino community, has four major 
areas it is working on as part of 
its mission, says Hispanic Alliance 
Executive Director Juan Molina 
Crespo. The areas the organiza-
tion currently is working on include 
leadership development through the 
Hispanic Alliance Leadership Devel-
opment Initiative (HALDI), economic 
development planning to create La 
Villa Hispana, civic engagement and 
voter registration, and immigration.

The Hispanic Alliance is a mem-
bership organization, which has both 
individuals and organizations as 
members. Organizations that form 
the core of its membership include: 
Catholic Charities/La Providencia 
Hispanic Services Offi ce, Cuyahoga 
County Board of Developmental 
Disabilities, Cuyahoga Community 
College Hispanic Council, Espe-
ranza, HOLA, Hispanic Business 
Center, Hispanic Roundtable, His-

panic UMADAOP, MetroHealth Med-
ical Center, Neighborhood Family 
Practice, NEO Hispanic Chamber 
of Commerce, Nueva Luz Urban 
Resource Center, Stockyard, Clark 
Fulton, Brooklyn Centre Community 
Development Program Offi ce and 
WSEM/El Barrio.

Molina Crespo says the Hispanic 
Alliance Leadership Development 
Initiative (HALDI) is designed to 
work with emerging leaders in the 
community. The age range of par-
ticipants in the fi rst two cohorts to 
participate in the program has been 
from the early 20s to the 50s. HALDI 
offers a structured curriculum, group 
projects, and a great networking 
opportunity for participants, says 
Molina Crespo.

“HALDI takes in the Cultural 
Aspects of being Latino and what 
that means in leadership,” says Mo-
lina Crespo. He sees the program 
helping to develop the tremendous 
potential of human capital in Cleve-
land’s Hispanic Community.

The fi rst cohort to complete the 

program had eleven individuals 
participate. This year’s cohort has 
13 individuals.  Program partic-
ipants have ranged from young 
emerging leaders to people already 
in leadership positions who want 
to compliment the leadership skills 
they already have and examine the 
theoretical and academic side of 
leadership, says Molina Crespo. The 
individuals range from a young man 
who gained a job as a community 
organizer in one of the Hispanic Al-
liance member organizations while 
participating in HALDI, an electrical 
engineer, a pastor who heads the 
United Hispanic Pastors Fraternity, 
and a health care program manager 
who runs a breast cancer treatment 
program. 

Orientation for the next HALDI cohort 
will be in August of this year. Sessions 
are held twice a month from September 
thru April. Graduation is in May. For more 
information call the Hispanic Alliance at 
661-4249 or visit the website at: www.
hispanicallianceinc.com.

continued on page 5continued on page 5

 Update on MyCare Ohio
MyCare Ohio, a new managed care 

program for Ohioans 18 years and 
older who receive both Medicaid and 
Medicare benefi ts was featured in the 
February issue of the Plain Press. Fol-
lowing publication of the February issue, 
the Plain Press learned that the project 
was pushed back one month. Instead of 
consumers being able to select a plan 
beginning February 1st as stated in the 
article, the fi rst date they could select a 
plan was moved to March 1st.  The effec-
tive date for plans to begin coverage has 
also been moved; that is now May 1st. 

For more information on how to sign 
up for MyCareOhio, see the MyCare 
Ohio listing under Health Insurance in 
the Community Board.

 ADULT EDUCATION
This year the cost to take the GED HAS 
TRIPLED TO $120. OHIO IS PROVID-
ING $80 VOUCHERS to individuals who 
want to take the test by meeting with a 
career counselor at one of Ohio tech-
nical education centers (OTC). A list of 
the OTCs and their contact information 
is at  https://www.ohiohighered.org/otc/
locations.
SEEDS OF LITERACY provides free, 
one-to-one tutoring in basic education 
and GED preparation to adults. Regis-
tration is every Monday and Tuesday, at 
either 12:30 pm or 4:30 pm. Interested 
students MUST attend both days at the 
same time. Classes are held Monday - 
Thursday, 9-11 am, 1-3 pm, and 6-8 pm, 
and run all year. Students must have 
their social security number. For more 
information, call 216/661-7950.
COLLEGE NOW OFFERS SCHOLAR-
SHIP ASSISTANCE: If you are an adult 
whose education was interrupted but 
have obtained a high school diploma or 
GED, you may be eligible for assistance 
from the Adult Learner Program Scholar-
ship Fund.  Application deadline is April 
18th.  Contact Financial Aid Specialist 
Elton Lytle at 216-635-0166 for details. 

BED BUGS
BED BUGS? Anyone can become a 
victim of a bed bug infestation.  The city 
of Cleveland may be able to offer free 
assistance with treatment to people 
who are income qualifi ed (gross yearly 
income of $15,540 for a one person 
household to $25,760 for a family of 6), 
are 60 years of age or older or an adult 
with a documented disability, and own 
and live in the unit to be treated.  Call 
the Department of Aging at 216/664-
2833.

COMMUNITY 
CREATING COMMUNITIES OF PEACE 
WORKSHOP will be held on March 8 
from 9 am – 3 pm at St. Colman’s Fel-
lowship Hall  (beneath the sanctuary).  
Free coffee, water and snacks at 8:30 
am. Lunch will cost $5. For more infor-
mation, contact Rick at  216/355-2046.

GORDON SQUARE
LAKE EFFECT FREE HOLISTIC CLIN-
IC is scheduled at the LGBT Center at 
6600 Detroit Avenue. Lake Effect Alter-
native Health Clinic’s FREE massages 
& herbal medicine will be held March 5th 
from 5-8 PM and every fi rst Thursday of 
the month.  

 HEALTH INSURANCE
INFORMATION ON HEALTH CARE 
INSURANCE available under the Af-
fordable Care Act (ACA) can be found 

at www.healthcare.gov or 800/318-2596.  
Sign up by March 31, 2014.
FOR AN APPOINTMENT REGARDING 
THE ACA  with  a Certifi ed Application 
Counselor at the Neighborhood Family 
Practice at 3569 Ridge Road, call 216-
281-0872.  Or call for drop-in hours.
ACA ASSISTANCE is also available at 
Lorain Branch Library, 8216 Lorain Ave-
nue. Someone from the CMS Assisters 
will be there to answer questions about 
the Affordable Health Care Act, help with 
enrollment and assist in navigating the 
web site, every Wednesday from 1 pm - 5 
pm through the month of March.  
MEDICAID is available to Ohioans 
who can enroll through the state’s 
website: http://medicaid.ohio.gov/
forohioans/GetCoverage/WhoQualifi es.
aspx  or Benefi ts.Ohio.gov. Ohioans 
who have already applied for Medicaid 
through the Federal website must 
re-apply through the state website. 
Children and pregnant women up to 
200 percent of poverty and adults with 
income up to 138 percent of poverty are 
eligible.
MYCARE OHIO is a managed care plan 
available to Ohioans who are eligible 
for BOTH Medicaid and Medicare. 
Medicaid benefi ts will be available only 
through the My Care plan you choose, 
but you may choose continue to receive 
the Medicare benefi ts the way you do 
today.  Call the Medicaid Consumer 
Hotline at 800/324-8680 Monday-Friday 
from 7 am to 8 pm and Saturdays from 
8 am to 5 pm or visit www.ohiomh.com.

LEGAL ADVICE
FREE LEGAL AID clinic is fi rst-come, 
fi rst served on Saturday, March 22, 2014 
from 10:00 – 11:30 am at West Side 
Catholic Center, 3135 Lorain Avenue.  
For more information, visit http://lasclev.
org/03222014/.

SENIORS
CHORE SERVICES provided by the 
Cleveland Department of Aging include 
SNOW REMOVAL, installation of smoke 
and/or carbon monoxide detectors, and 
other home maintenance tasks.  Call 
216/664-3998.
CLEVELAND CARE CALLS IS AN 
AUTOMATED TELEPHONE REAS-
SURANCE SYSTEM that checks on 
older adults’ well-being each morning.  
In the event the senior or his/her desig-
nated contacts cannot be reached , the 
Department of Public Safety may be 
asked to make a welfare check on the 
senior in question.  Call 216/664-6316 
or 216/664-3685.
SENIOR TRANSPORATION SERVICES 
are available to people in all wards who 
are 60 years of age or older.  First time 
riders must call the Cleveland Depart-
ment of Aging at 216/664-2833 with 
their home address, phone number and 
emergency contact.
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             PHOTO BY DEBBIE SADLON
Saturday, February 15, 2014; National Protest Against Keystone Pipe-
line, Market Plaza, W. 25th and Lorain Avenue: Local environmentalists 
join in a nationwide appeal to stop the building of the Keystone Pipe-
line. The proposed pipeline will ship dirty tar sands oil from Canada to 
refi neries in Texas. The proposed pipeline would cross environmentally 
sensitive areas. Moreover, the use of the fuel from tar sand oil produces 
more pollutants than other oils.

To the editor:
One of the incentives used to 

pass the 1995 parking tax was 
that the Cleveland schools would 
receive $2 million for extracurricular 
activities for the children for as long 
as the parking tax was in effect. 
Sometime around 2009, Mayor 
Frank Jackson decided to divert $1 
million of the children’s money to 
balance the city budget. He has yet 
to restore it to its promised level.

Letters
The Plain Dealer’s Leila Atassi 

reported that the city has a $49.3 
million surplus and that the mayor 
wants to build a rainy day fund. 
This surplus was partially created 
by cheating the voters and the 
children of Cleveland out of the 
promised funds. Before this surplus 
is used for other purposes, the 
children’s portion of the promised 
$2 million should be restored. The 
$5 million, of which the children 
were deprived since 2009, should 
be given, unrestricted to the CMSD 
and divided amongst the investment 
schools, which are in dire need of 
funds.

Remember, one of the public’s 
greatest fears of mayoral control 
was that the mayor would take 
advantage of school fund, while 
the appointed school board sat by 
silently. The fear is now real.

Even after the urgings of several 

council members, the mayor has 
shown extreme reluctance to restore 
the children’s money. It appears it 
will take a concerted effort by the 
public to resolve this matter in favor 
of the children.

This brings me to Lincoln West 
High School,  supposedly, an 
investment school.  For all that 
the administration has allowed 
to occur th is year,  that  was 
counterproductive to a positive 
educational environment, Lincoln 
West should be awarded $1 million 
of the promised parking tax funds 
to be used as the principal and staff 
see fi t. The public needs to know that 
the children went without lockers 
for the first 6 weeks of school, 
that tardiness, lack of respect for 
authority, violence, false fi re alarms, 
dress code violations, etc. went 
unchecked for well into the second 
marking period, that the teacher’s 
had a plan to address these issues, 
which had merit, but were told could 
not be funded.

But, most appalling is Lincoln 
West has a heating problem of which 
the district was aware since May of 
2013. As of 2/12/2014, this problem 
still exists. Some rooms are in the 
80’s and 90’s, others are in the 
50’s and 60’s, and some are just 
right. This is high school. Children 
move from room to room. What do 
you think that temperature variation 
does to a child’s body, to their mind, 

and to the over all educational 
environment?

Lincoln West deserves $1 million 
in compensation for the abuse 
and malpractice to which it has 
been subjected. It is time to make 
Lincoln West a true investment 
school, so the public can witness 
and the children can fl ourish, when a 
committed principal and staff design 
a properly funded school.
Gene Tracy
Retired Teacher, Full Time Activist

Mayor balanced budget with money promised to Cleveland school children

Trouble on Division Ave.
To the editor:

ROBBERIES HAVE SKYROCK-
ETED on Division Avenue – West 
25th Street area, two streets north 
of Detroit Avenue -- since last fall.  
Outsiders, as well as new Lakeview 
Estates residents transferred in from 
closed down east side estates, have 
turned the relatively quiet street into 
a robbery zone.  On February 20, 
2014, CMHA’s Progressive Action 
Council held a meeting at Lakeview 
Estates’ Community Center to ad-
dress the issue.  At one point in the 
meeting, the question was asked: 
What is the current councilman and 
precinct committeeperson repre-
senting the area doing in response 
to the increasingly dangerous sit-
uation.  The answer: “absolutely 
nothing.”  

When Progressive Action Council 
President Lillian Davis asked the 
name of the precinct committeeper-
son four times during the safety dis-
cussion, the precinct committeep-
erson sat there too embarrassed to 
identify herself.  

It must be nice to spend ones 
time looking down on constituents 
rather than serving them.  Election 
to public offi ce – even for a precinct 
committeeperson -- comes with the 
responsibility of working to improve 
the quality of life of voters. That in-
cludes working to increase funding 
for positive programs for children 
and working to protect residents 
from systematic threats.

In addition to the robberies, there 
have been two murders at Lakeview 
Estates in recent months and at 

least one incident of rivals gangs 
members squaring off against each 
other in broad daylight outside of the 
recreation center. One glaring prob-
lem is the shortage of manpower at 
the CMHA Police Department, ex-
acerbated by the Cleveland Police 
Department’s reluctance to lend a 
helping hand.   

One thing that was clear to anyone 
attending the Progressive Action Council 
meeting: Not only did the current precinct 
committeeperson fail to initiate the safety 
meeting; she played no role whatsoever 
in addressing resident’s concerns and 
has no intention of doing so in the future.
Jeff Mixon
Editor’s Note: Jeff Mixon is a can-
didate for precinct committeeperson 
running to represent Ward 3, Pre-
cinct A of the Democratic Party’s 
County Central Committee.

Tend-R-Lean Steak Co. owner Marty Kreinberg represents 
his family’s 3rd generation to process meat in neighborhood
by Chuck Hoven

Tend-R-Lean Steak Company at 
7106 Lorain Avenue is well known to 
Plain Press readers. Tend-R-Lean’s 
advertisement has graced the back page 
of the Plain Press for over two decades, 
offering readers frozen meat and other 
food items at wholesale prices. Many 
readers go fi rst to the back page of the 
Plain Press to check the deals available 
for the month.

Tend-R-Lean owner, Martin “Mar-
ty” Kreinberg, is often the person 
behind the counter gathering the food 
for customers. He is also well known 
to many restaurant and small grocery 
store owners around the West Side of 
Cleveland. Kreinberg represents the 
third generation of his family to process 
meat in the neighborhood.

Kreinberg says about 20% of his 
business is selling frozen pre-pack-
aged frozen food to retail customers. 
On a monthly basis he provides home 

delivery to about 75 homes. Currently 
home delivery is offered free to cus-
tomers making purchases of $150 or 
more.  Many of Tend-R-Lean’s retail 
customers use food stamps to purchase 
meat, and recent cuts to food stamp 
recipients have hurt the retail portion of 
the business. A decline in the population 
of the Near West Side has also steadily 
reduced the number of retail customers. 
At its peak--from 1985 to 1995--Tend-
R-Lean had 9 retail stores and had 19 
employees. The business currently has 
just one location.

Eighty percent of the business in-
volves sales to restaurants and grocery 
stores. Currently Tend-R-Lean supplies 
50 to 70 restaurants and three grocery 
stores on a weekly basis with fresh and 
frozen meat. Kreinberg’s longest stand-
ing restaurant account under the same 
owner is George’s Kitchen at Berea 
Road and Triskett. Other restaurants he 
has as customers include chef-driven 

restaurants such as Momocho, Flap 
Jacks, Soho, and Old Angle. Other 
restaurants he has counted as customers 
include Nick’s, BJ’s, Kristina’s Family 
Restaurant, Michael’s and Maggie’s 
Diner. 

Marty Kreinberg started working at 
Tend-R-Lean Steak Company in 1976 
learning the wholesale meat business 
from the owner, Mike Shuga. Kreinberg 
purchased the business from Mike and 
Helen Shuga in January of 1978. He 
soon was making innovations. He was 
the first in the Cleveland market to 
sell bulk frozen meat on a retail basis. 
“No one sold bulk frozen meat in this 
market; I started it, “ said Kreinberg. He 
noted, he was also the fi rst to sell family 
packs of chicken in the area. 

Marty Kreinberg is proud to be able 
to save his customers money. He says, 
“I still think that I offer the best deal in 
town. The best value for the dollar.” His 

continued on page 11continued on page 11



Mark McDermott, VP & Market Leader, Ohio
216.631.0280 x4117 | mmcdermott@enterprisecommunity.org
www.EnterpriseCommunity.org

For over 30 years, we have created opportunity for low- 
and moderate-income communities. And it all starts at home. 
Never before has our work been as urgent. Together with 
our  partners, we will continue to create  vibrant communities, 
filled with promise and the opportunity for a good life.  
Join us.

Plain Press.......................................................621-3060
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Saint Colman’s Outreach Ministry....................651-0550
Single-Payer Action Network Ohio...........… …736-4766
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We Are the Uninsured…………...……281-8945 ext. 205
Weed and Seed Initiative…………....……… ...407-5572
West Side Family Resources Network ..771-7297 Ext. 4
Women Speak Out for Peace & Justice.231-4245 ext. 2

COMMUNITY CENTERS
Art House.........................................................398-8556
                                                       www.arthouseinc.org
Arrupe Neighborhood Partnership Program.....961-1260
Clark Recreation Center…...............................664-4657
Cleveland Film Society.....................................623-3456
Cleveland Public Theatre.................................631-2727
Cudell Fine Arts Center....................................664-4183
Cudell Recreation Center.................................664-4137
Estabrook Recreation  Center..........................664-4149
Family Ministry Center ……………………….. 398-8420
Halloran Park Skating Rink  ………………….  664-4187
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgen Com Ctr ..651-5428
May Dugan Center............................................631-5800
                                               www.maydugancenter.org
Merrick House ………….........…......................771-5077
                                                    www.merrickhouse.org
Neighborhood Centers Association..................298-4440
Nueva Luz Urban Resource Center ……......…651-8236
Renee Jones Empowerment Center ………… 651-9601
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St. Paul’s Community Outreach Center  ……. 651-6250
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The Centers for Families and Children ……… 651-2037
Tremont Neighborhood Opportunity Center…..858-1781
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West Side Catholic Center................................631-4741
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West Side Community House...........................771-7297
                                                       www.WSCHouse.org
Zone Recreation Center...................................664-3373

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Bellaire Puritas Development Corp..................671-2710
Cleveland Council on World Affairs………..….781-3730
Cleveland EcoVillage ……………...…961-4242 Ext. 227
     Gordon Square Farmers’ Market..961-4242 Ext. 227
Cleveland Neighborhood Progress...................830-2770
Community Shares...........................................361-9920
Cudell Improvement.........................................228-4383
                                                               www.cudell.com
Dancing Wheels...............................................432-0306
                                                www.dancingwheels.com
Detroit Shoreway Community Develop Org......961-4242
                                                                www.dscdo.org
Friends of Clark Field …………....…………….310-6810
Gordon Square Arts District ………… 961-4242 ext. 239
Lutheran Metropolitan Ministry .(LMM).............696-2715
                                                    www.lutheranmetro.org
Near West Theatre...........................................961-9750
                                                www.nearwesttheatre.org
Neighborhood Leadership Institute…….. ….. .812-8700
North Coast District United Methodist Church. 441-4527
Ohio City Bicycle Co-op......................830-COOP (2667)
Ohio City Inc …………………………...….........781-3222
                                                              www.ohiocity.org
Old Brooklyn Community Development Corp...459-1000
  www.oldbrooklyn.com www.oldbrooklynconnected.com
Roosevelt Post 58 Polish League/Amer. Vets..241-1788
Southwest Area Citizens Council......................351-8260
Stockyard, Clark-Fulton & Brooklyn Ctr CDO.. 961-9073
                                              dscdo.org/scfbc.aspx.aspx
Tremont West Development Corporation.........575-0920
                                                      www.tremontwest.org
The  Midwest Safety Team .…………. 631-SAFE (7233)
West Tech Alumni Association.....................… 676-4020
Westown Community Development Corp.........941-9262
YWCA of Greater Cleveland.............................881-6878

ETHNIC GROUPS
Arab American Community Center for Economic 
     & Social Services (AACCESS-Ohio)...........252-2900
Associatión Hispania Evangelica
              de Lideres y Pastores (HELP)............961-2100
El Barrio Center for Workforce Development ..651-2037
Esperanza……………………………………….651-7178
                                                   www.esperanzainc.org
Friendship Foundation of Amer-Vietnamese....651-6748
Hispanic Alliance Inc  …………………………. 661-4249
                                            www.hispanicallianceinc.org
Hispanic Counseling Center............................651-1860
Hispanic Offi ce of Catholic Charities Ser.........696-2089
Hispanic Senior Center.....................................631-3599
Hispanic UMADAOP ……………......................459-1222
Maltz Museum of Jewish Heritage…...……......593-0575
Nueva Luz Urban Resource Center…………...651-8236
Ohio Latin Affairs Commission……………614-466-8333
San Lorenzo Club.............................................651-6540
Spanish American Committee..........................961-2100
                                               www.spanishamerican.org
Ukrainian Museum-Archives.............................781-4329
United Black Fund of Greater Cleveland..........566-9263

FOOD RESOURCES
Brooklyn Memorial UMC..................................271-3650
Brookside Center for Families & Children ..….749-4295
Cleveland Food Bank.......................................738-2265
Cleveland Food Bank Benefi t Help Line….......738-2067
Community Corner Food Center  .…………… 631-6508
J. Glenn Smith Center WIC Offi ce ...................249-3839
Near West Side Food & Family Service.Ctr.....281-5854
Ohio Department of Jobs and Family Services
          Ohio Direction Card................................987-7000
OSU Extension’s Urban Gardening .................429-8246
OSU Extension Horticulture Info Hotline ........ 429-8235
      Master Gardener Volunteers: www.cuyahogamg.org
Pilgrim Congregational UCC Food Pantry…... 861-7388
Redeemer Crisis Center………………….…… 281-0808
St. Augustine Church.......................................781-5530
St. Herman’s House of Hospitality....................631-9860
Salvation Army Cleveland Adult Rehabilitation 881-2625

GOVERNMENT
Adult Probation - City........,...............................664-4930
City of Cleveland Dog Kennel…………......…  664-3069
Cleveland City Hall-- all City Depts ..................664-2000
                                               www.City.Cleveland.oh.us
City of Cleveland Services Hotline  ….. 311 or 664-3111
Cleveland Clerk of Courts ............................... 664-4860
                                                                       cmcoh.org
Cleveland Public Power …………………...….  664-3156
                                                                    www.cpp.org
City Council Offi ces...…....................................664-2840
                                          www.clevelandcitycouncil.org
       Ward 3 Councilman Joe Cimperman .... ...664-2691
       Ward 11 Councilwoman Dona Brady ...… 664-3708
       Ward 12 Councilman Anthony Brancatelli 664-4233
       Ward 14 Councilman Brian Cummins ….. 664-4238
       Ward 15 Councilman Matthew Zone. .... ..664-4235
Congresswoman Marcy Kaptur (D-9)....…202-225-4146
      Lakewood Offi ce ……………………….….. 767-5933
Congresswoman Marcia Fudge (D-11) …......  522-4900
Conservancy/Cuy Valley National Park …330-657-2909
Cuyahoga County Board of Elections...............443-3200
Cuyahoga County Council ……………………. 698-2010
  Councilmember Dan Brady (District 3) … … 698-2014
  Councilmember Yvonne Conwell (District 7)  698-2017
Cuyahoga Cty Children & Family Services.......431-4500
Cuyahoga Cty Job & Family Services…….......987-7000
Cuyahoga County Information Service Center.443-8000
Cuyahoga County Sheriff’s Offi ce ……..….…..443-7000
Cuyahoga County Solid Waste District …..… .443-3749
Cuyahoga Valley National Park…….…… 440-546-5996
Emergency Medical Service (non-emergency) 623-4545
Fire Department (non-emergency)...................664-6350
NE Ohio Areawide Coor Agency ............ 241-2414 x273
Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District ……. 881-6600
Ohio Dept. of Transportation Innerbelt Project
      Cleveland Offi ce……………...………..216-344-0069
      Toll Free Number………….....Dial 1 + 855-803-5280  
Ohio Governor John Kasich .................... 614-466-3555     
OhioState Senators
       21st District:  Shirley A. Smith …...… 614-466-4857 
       23rd District:  Michael Skindell .....…. 614-466-5123
Ohio State Representatives
       10th District: Bill Patmon ………….... 614-466-7954

PASTE PAGES 6  &  7 HEREPASTE PAGES 6  &  7 HERE
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     PHOTO BY CHUCK HOVEN
Saturday, February 15, 2014; Near West Theatre Benefi t, Love Makes 
the World Go ‘Round, Trinity Cathedral, 2230 Euclid Avenue: Balloons 
in hand Giovanna Layne and Gabriele Moyer prepare to take the stage.

           PHOTO BY CHUCK HOVEN
Saturday, February 15, 2014; Near West Theatre Benefi t, Love Makes the World Go ‘Round, Trinity Cathe-
dral, 2230 Euclid Avenue: Actor Morgan Williams, age 13, scrubs the fl oor with a sponge. 

the opening of a MetroHealth Teen 
Health Clinic in a trailer outside the 
school in mid March will help to 
reduce student absenteeism at the 
school. She said the clinic staff will 
be able to help students with both 
social-emotional and physical health 
issues that at times lead to student 
absenteeism. Student attendance at 
Lincoln West declined in the second 
quarter of this school year from 81% 
in the fi rst quarter to 77% in the 
second quarter. At the same time 
staff attendance has improved from 
94.9% in the fi rst quarter to 98.6% 
in the second quarter.

Dr. Javier said Lincoln West is 
working with students to increase 
attendance moving forward. Chal-
lenges this past quarter included the 
weather and that increased suspen-
sions contributed to the absentee 
rate. She also noted that with the 
addition of 350 ninth grade students 
to the school, the school has a larger 
population this year.

Dr. Javier said Lincoln West now 
has twelve full time community 
partners helping with after-school 
programs and mentoring students. 
She said Esperanza is working with 
Lincoln West to hire the best site 
coordinator available to facilitate 
efforts of the community partners. 
Esperanza is the lead agency re-
sponsible for supervising the site 
coordinator.

Several Lincoln West students 
and one parent spoke about how 
much they liked the school. Student 
Russ Jackson said teachers at Lin-
coln West care a lot and take time 
out to help students. He praised 
the after-school tutoring available 
to help students to pass the Ohio 
Graduation Tests. Another student 
praised the number of after-school 
activities available. He said his 
involvement in the Junior ROTC 
program helped him to productively 
occupy his time.

Kamelia Premsook, a senior at 
Lincoln West, talked about how as 
a bilingual student she successfully 
learned English in the Cleveland 
Schools. She talked about her 
involvement with other students 
in forming the Health Care Affi nity 
Committee at Lincoln West. She 

spoke of trip to Philadelphia where 
she made a presentation about the 
program at a conference. Premsook 
said she is the fi rst one in her family 
to complete high school, and has 
been accepted at Cuyahoga Com-
munity College in the Pre-Medical 
Assistant Program. Another student 
talked about his involvement with 
the Lincoln West Swim Team, which 
placed 2nd in the City. A student 
talked about a trip planned for eight 
international studies students to 
travel to the Dominican Republic to 
deliver school supplies.

A parent, whose family came to 
Cleveland from Burundi, says he 
feels good about having two of his 
children attending Lincoln West be-
cause he knows it is a “good place.”

Community members also spoke 
out about Lincoln West. Retired 
Lincoln West teacher, Gene Tracy, 
pointed out the continued practice 
by the school district of closing en-
rollment at Rhodes and Marshall, 
leaving Lincoln West as the only 
comprehensive high school on 
the West Side to place students. 
He said often the students placed 
at schools after the school year is 
underway have been expelled from 
their schools for serious incidents. 
Noting the number of serious dis-
ciplinary incidents listed at Lincoln 
West, Tracy said it is unfair to place 
all those students in the fragile Lin-
coln West investment school. He 
urged the school district to end this 
unfair practice and split the incoming 
students between the three schools.

Tracy said that although Lincoln 
West was awarded $126,000 from 
the school district because of its 
status as an investment school, in 
actuality the school was only receiv-
ing $86,000 more this year than last 
year. He said last year the school 
was a recipient of a $40,000 School 
Improvement Grant, which it did not 
receive this year.

Tracy noted that a teacher-de-
vised plan calling for more personnel 
to address attendance was shot 
down for lack of funding. He pointed 
out an infuriating problem with the 
heating system at Lincoln West with 
three controller units malfunctioning 
causing some rooms to have tem-
peratures of 90° and others to be 
at 50°. Tracy said several special 
education students had passed 

out from the heat. He urged those 
present to call their council people 
to complain. (Ward 14 Councilman 
Brian Cummins was present at the 
meeting.) Tracy said he was told it 
would take about $24,000 to fi x the 
heating system.

A teacher spoke about the hard-
ship caused by having to move her 
classroom out in the hall or to the 
cafeteria because of the heat – and 
teaching without access to com-
puters and classroom equipment. 
A community member spoke out 
about the promises made that the 
schools would be “warm, safe and 
dry”, when the district passed the 
bond issue in 2001.

Lincoln West Health Teacher Mark 
Julias advocated for a full time atten-
dance liaison for just Lincoln West 
High School. He said currently the 
school shares a liaison with eleven 
other schools.

School District representative 
Michele Pomerantz said that un-
der Student Based Budgeting the 
school could chose to purchase an 
attendance liaison. She said it would 
involve a trade off, “There is not a 
ton of more money to use in school 
budgets, what are you going to give 
up to get an attendance liaison?”

Editor’s Note: At a February 22nd 
Bond Accountability Committee 
Meeting held at the Carnegie West 
Branch of the Cleveland Public Li-
brary, Cleveland Municipal School 
District’s Deputy Chief of Capital 

Projects Gary Sautter said the 
school board, after hearing from 
community members, had approved 
a $25,000 repair of the heating sys-
tem at Lincoln West High School. He 
estimated the job would be complete 
in about a week. Sautter said the 
funds would either come from the 
general fund repair budget or from 
the Local Initiative Funds from the 
bond issue. 

If the funds come from the bond is-
sue, the state of Ohio will not match 
them. James Darr, administrator of 
the Bond Accountability Commis-
sion, said that when the initial bond 
issue passed in 2001 it appears that 
the state had committed to a two to 

one match for $25 million in “Warm, 
Safe and Dry” funds to repair school 
buildings. He said it appears that 
somewhere along the line the 
Cleveland Metropolitan School Dis-
trict turned down the “Warm, Safe 
and Dry” funds deciding to use them 
instead for building new buildings 
or substantially rehabbing existing 
buildings. So now when the school 
district does repairs that would have 
qualifi ed for “Warm, Safe and Dry,” 
it does so without matching funds 
from the state. Darr said all the 
administrators that worked for the 
district at the time of the decision 
are gone now, so he doesn’t know 
why that decision was made.

LINCOLN WESTLINCOLN WEST
continued from page onecontinued from page one

The second area of focus for the 
Hispanic Alliance is the creation of La 
Villa Hispana. Molina Crespo says the 
Hispanic Alliance would like to see a 
shift in how we define urban devel-
opment. He sees La Villa Hispana as 
following a place-making model of urban 
development that builds on the tourism 
industry. He envisions La Villa Hispana 
as “providing an authentic destination, 
a place to get theatre/ arts, food and 
authentic culture.” Molina Crespo hopes 
that this long-range plan will complement 
the upcoming development along the 
W. 25th Street corridor that includes 
the expansion of MetroHealth Medical 
Center. Ideally he would like to see a 
beautiful archway as an entrance and 
a plaza reminiscent of those found in 
Central American cities. He believes that 
this vision will take fi ve to seven years to 
materialize. He emphasizes the La Villa 
Hispana will not be just for Latinos, but 

“a place for everybody, it will support all 
businesses and be a community project 
for all residents of the city.”

Molina Crespo noted that while Ohio 
has been experiencing limited growth in 
population, the Latino population is grow-
ing. He said families are moving here to 
the Clark Fulton neighborhood, which he 
says is relatively safe and offers so much 
in terms of affordability. He believes 
Cleveland is at a crossroads and needs 
to set a tone in order to take advantage 
of this trend to help revitalize areas that 
have been hit hard by economic decline.

In the area of Civic Engagement and 
Voter Registration, Molina Crespo says 
“There is a disconnect between regis-
tering to vote and civic engagement.” 
He would like to see Hispanic Alliance 
engage the local Hispanic community 
with some workshops on how the legis-
lative process works, on the difference 
between politics and government, and 
how voter registration can impact the 
effectiveness of your trash pick up, or 
whether or not the heating system at your 

local high school gets fi xed.
In the area of immigration, Molina Cre-

spo sees the Hispanic Alliance partnering 
with other groups in the City of Cleveland 
such as the Neighborhood Leadership 
Institute, and the City of Cleveland 
Community Relations Offi ce to help mar-
shal the resources and entrepreneurial 
energy of immigrants and newcomers to 
Cleveland. He talked about the number 
of businesses started by Hispanics who 
are new arrivals to Cleveland either 
through immigration or migration.

Molina Crespo also talked about the 
Hispanic Alliance’s involvement and 
support of immigration reform as a social 
justice issue -- working with organiza-
tions such as HOLA to “create a fair and 
equitable immigration system that does 
not break up families.”
Editor’s Note: Hispanic Alliance Inc. 
is located in the US Bank Building at 
W. 25th and Lorain Avenue. For more 
information about the organization visit 
the Hispanic Alliance’s website at: www.
hispanicallianceinc.com.

HISPANIC ALLIANCEHISPANIC ALLIANCE
continued  from page 2continued  from page 2
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EMERGENCY NUMBERS

Fire • Police • Medical.................................................911
Poison Control Center……………..…….1-800-222-1222
Mental Health Crisis Hotline …………   ………623-6888
                                                        www.adamhscc.org
RTA Police………………………………………. 566-5163
Safe Schools Hotline...........................771-SAFE (7233)
United Way First Call for Help .....436-2000 ......or.....211

ABUSE
Adult Abuse Hotline (Cuyahoga Cty DSAS).....420-6700
Child Abuse Hotline..............................696-KIDS (5437) 
Cleveland Animal Protective League...........,,..771-4616
Domestic Violence  & Child Advocacy Center..651-8484
   24-Hour Domestic Violence Helpliine391-HELP(4357)
    24-Hour Family Helpline ………….…..……  229-8800
   Proyecto Latina ……………………………… 229-2420
                                                                 www.dvcac.org
Rape Crisis Center Hotline...............................619-6194

COMMUNITY ACTION
AIDS Task Force of Greater Cleveland............621-0766
American Civil Liberties Union (Ohio)...............472-2200
Building Hope in the City ………………...… …281-4673
                                                 buildinghopeinthecity.org
Catholic Worker Community.............................631-3059
Center for Community Solutions.......................781-2944
Citizens of Cuy County Ombudsman’s Offi ce..696-2710
City Club of Cleveland   ……………...…….. …621-0082
Cleveland Climate Watch   ……………….....…631-3337
Cleveland Diocese Social Action Offi ce …….. 939-3843
Cleveland Jobs With Justice.....................440-333-7007
Cleveland Mediation Center.............................621-1919
                                           www.clevelandmediation.org
Cleveland Peace Action  ……....…………...….231-4245
Cleveland Public Radio, 90.3 F.M at 9:00 a.m .578-0903
                                                                  www.wcpn.org
Cleveland Teachers Union................................861-7676
Common Good Ohio  ………………………….. 262-6343
                            www.facebook.com/commongoodohio
Community Partners for Affordable Accessible
    Health Care………………………...………… 771-5077
Community Partnership for Arts & Culture........575-0331
Community Relations Board............................664-3290
Consumer Protection Association.....................881-3434
Council for Economic Opp in Gr. Clev .............696-9077
Court Community Service.................................771-2222
Cuyahoga River Community Plan(RAP) 241-2414 x 610
Earth Day Coalition...........................................281-6468
Empowering & Strengthening Ohio’s People.
        ESOP .............................................(877) 731-3767
Enterprise Community Partners………..……...631-0280
                                        www.EnterpriseCommunity.org
Environmental Health Watch............................961-4646
                                                                    www.ehw.org
Fair Housing Offi ce (City of Cleveland)............664-2018
Franklin Circle Church   ……………………..... 781-8232
Friends of Big Creek……………………....…. ..269-6472
Greater Cleveland Community Shares.............361-9920
GreenCityBlueLake Institute  ……..……231-4600 x3366
Hispanic Alliance Inc…………………………… 661-4249
                                            www.hispanicallianceinc.org
Hunger Network of Greater Cleveland.............619-8155
Inter-Religious Task Force on Central Amer  ...961-0003
LAND Studio ……………………………........….621-5413
Legal Aid Society..............................................687-1900
League of Women’s Voters of Cleveland.........781-8375
Neighborhood Connections ………………. ….615-7582
                                          www.neighborhoodgrants.org
Neighborhood Leadership Institute…………….812-8700
                                     www.neighborhoodleadersip.org
NEO CANDO                           http://neocando.case.edu
NE Ohio Chapter US Green Bldg Council…….961-8850
N. Ohioans for Budget Legislation Equality ..  651-2606
Ohio Canal Corridor..........................................520-1825
Ohio Citizen Action…………….....……………..861-5200
Ohio Civil Rights Commission..........................787-3150
Ohio Patients Rights…………….…………...….221-2724
Organize! Ohio ……………………………….… 651-2606
                                                     www.organizeohio.org
Partnership for a Safer Cleveland.....................523-1128

EDUCATION
After School Prevention Resources (LMM)......651-6841
America SCORES …………………………...….881-7988
Broadway School of Music and the Arts...........641-0630
                                                www.broadwayschool.org
Catholic Diocese Education Offi ce...696-6525 ext. 1172
Cleveland Metropolitan School District Board  838-0030
Cleveland Canal Corridor ………………..........520-1825
Cleveland Central Catholic High School...........441-4700
Cleveland Municipal School District.................838-0000
                                     www.clevelandmetroschools.org
Cleveland Museum of Art.................................421-7350
Cleveland Music School Settlement.................421-5806
Cleveland State University (CSU) Offi ce of 
       Inclusion and Multi-Cultural Engagement..687-9394
Cleveland Teachers Union................................861-7676
College Now Greater Cleveland ......................241-5587
Continuing Adult Education Program for Adults 
      with MR/DD..(Catholic Diocese).................334-2963
Cuyahoga County Board 
             of Developmental Disabilities. ............241-8230
Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C).............987-4000
Cuyahoga Valley Environmental Educ Ctr.330-657-2796
Esperanza........................................................651-7178
                                                            esperanzainc.org
Garrett Morgan School of Science ................. 281-6188
Great Lakes Science Museum.........................694-2000 
Head Start (CEOGC)........................................696-9077
Horizon Science Academy ……………………..739-9911
Junior Achievement..........................................861-8080
Joyful Noise………………..…………..………...267-1373
Leadership Programs ......................................687-5497
Lincoln West High School ............................... 631-1505
Max Hayes High School………………………. 631-1528
                                                www.NewMaxHayes.com
Metro Catholic School.........…………... 281-4044 x 128
                                                    www.metrocatholic.org
Ministerial Head Start Association....................721-9000
Near West Intergenerational School ……...…. 961-4308
                                                       NearWestSchool.org
Options for Families and Youth.........................267-7070
Positive Education Program.............................361-4400
Project: LEARN................................................621-9483
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame.................................781-7625
St. Augustine Child Enrichment Center ……..  939-7600
St. Augustine Learning Center..........................781-5530
St. Ignatius High School ................................ 651-0222
                                                             www.ignatius.edu
St. Ignatius of Antioch School………......……..671-0535
St. Rocco School…………………………....…..961-8557
                                            www.SaintRoccoSchool.org
            Year Round Day Care & Pre-School….961-9920
                                              www.StRoccoDayCare.org
School Choice Ohio …………...………….800-673-5876
Seeds of Literacy..............................................661-7950
Starting Point...................................................575-0061
State Board of Career Colleges/Schools .614-466-2752
U.S. Dept of Ed Federal Student Aid ....1-800-433-3243
                                      .................TTY: 1-800-730-8913
Urban Community School................................939-8330
The Center for Family and Children  ….…….. 961-2997
Western Reserve Historical Society  ……….  721-5722
Winning Against Violent Environments   …….. 432-4605

EMPLOYMENT/TRAINING
AARP Foundation Senior Employment ...........881-1155
City of Cleveland One Stop Career Centers.....664-4673
Cleveland Job Corps Center.............................795-8700
Community Re-Entry/Lutheran Ministry............696-2717
CEOGC’s Employment Training Program........651-5188
Cuyahoga Cty Employment & Family Ser .......987-7000
Employment Alliance ………………………..   875-0460
Goodwill Industries of Greater Cleveland.........431-8300
Junior League of Cleveland..............................231-6300
Towards Employment.......................................696-5750
Urban League...................................................622-0999
Vocational Guidance Services..........................431-7800
WIRE-Net................................................……..588-1440
                                                        www.WIRE-NET.org



Community Guide
       11th District:  Sandra Williams….…….614-466-1414
       13th District:  Nickie J. Antonio …..….614-466-5921
       14th District:  Mike Foley ………..….. 614-466-3350
Police Department (non-emergency)........…....621-1234
              Community Relations Unit…..…..…...623-5577
Police First District...........................................623-5100
Police Second District......................................623-5200
Prosecutor’s Offi ce (Cleveland) .......................664-4850
Prosecutor’s Offi ce (Cuyahoga County)...........443-7800
RTA Answer Line..............................................621-9500
       TDY (for hearing impaired)........................781-4271
RTA Paratransit. .............................................566-5124
                                        www.rideRTA.com/paratransit
Social Security Administration................1-800-772-1212
         ...........................................1-800-325-0778 (TTY) 
U. S.  EPA   .........................................  1-800-621-8433

HEALTH CARE
Care Alliance....................................................781-6228
Cleveland Sight Center.....................................791-8118
Fairview Luth Foun Physician Referral  ...866-733-6363  
             Parish Nurse Offi ce………….......…….476-7324
Free Clinic........................................................721-4010
Grace Hospital..................................................687-1500
Hospice of the Western Reserve......................383-2222
Lutheran Hospital Offi ce of Nursing  …..…….. 664-3609
Lutheran Hospital’s Health Clinic......................363-2413
Lutheran Hospital Physicians Center................363-2119
McCafferty Health Center.................................651-5005
MetroHealth Medical Center.............................778-7800
                                                       www.metrohealth.org
MetroHealth Care Plus………….…………216-957-2325
Medicare.................................................1-800-Medicare
Neighborhood Family Practice (Main Offi ce ).. 281-0872
Neighborhood Family Practice (Tremont).  …  334-2800
Neighborhood Family Prac.(Detroit Shoreway)961-2090
Neighborhood Family Practice (Puritas ) ……. 928-1950
                                                    www.nfpmedcenter.org
Parish Nurse Offi ce …………………………… 476-7324
Planned Parenthood of Greater Cleveland…...961-8804
St. Augustine Health Campus ……………..…..634-7400
               St. Augustine Towers……  ……....….634-7444
Veterans Affairs (VA) Clinic at McCafferty HC..939-0699
Visiting Nurse Association................................931-1300
William Patrick Day Early Childhood Center.....736-2920

HEALTH RESOURCES
Achievement Center for Children.....................292-9700
AIDS Hotline...........................................1-800-590-2437
Alzheimer’s Association -Cleveland Area.........721-8457
American Red Cross........................................431-3010
Arthritis Foundation Northeastern Ohio .....…. 831-7000
Catholic Charities Health and Human Ser........334-2900
Center for Minority Health…(CWRU)....….…...651-6191
Cleveland Health Partnership ………..…….…664-4350
Cleveland Division of Environment  ………… 664-2300
Cleveland Hearing & Speech Center................231-8787
Cleveland Municipal School District
     Div. of Food and Child Nutrition Services....574-8305
Cuyahoga County Board of Health...................201-2000
Cuyahoga Cty Veterans Service Commission..698-2600
Diabetes Association of Greater Cleveland......591-0800
Epilepsy Foundation.........................................579-1330
Healthy Fathering Collaborative ..........211 or  436-2000
                                                      www.neofathering.net
Healthy Start Hotline.......................987-7346 ...TTY-711
Help Foundation ………………………......…… 432-4810
Help Me Grow of Cuyahoga County….............698-7500
Hospice of the Western Reserve......................383-2222
Lead Safe Living and Healthy Homes ………. 664-2175
Linking Employment Abilities & Potential.
      (LEAP) .......................................................696-2716
                                                             www.leapinfo.org
Long Term Care Ombudsman..........................696-2719
                                                                    www.ltco.org
Lupus Foundation of America.............1-888-NO-LUPUS
Lutheran Family Services.................................281-2500
Malachi House..................................................621-8831
MetroHealth Care Plus ……………………...… 957-2325
MetroHealth Line..............................................778-7878
Multiple Sclerosis Society.................................696-8220

LIBRARIES
Cleveland Public Library Main Branch..............623-2800
                 Homebound Service Department....623-2842
                                                TDD-TTY...........623-2916
                                                                     www.cpl.org
CLEVENET Library Consortium   
                                       www.clevnet.org/cleveland.php

Brooklyn Branch.................................623-6920
               Carnegie West Branch......................623-6927
               Eastman Branch................................623-6959
               Fulton Branch....................................623-6969
               Jefferson Branch...............................623-7004
               Lorain.................................................623-7011
               South.................................................623-7060
               Walz...................................................623-7095
CSU Library (Plain Press issues).....................687-2486
Cuyahoga County Public Library......................398-1800

MENTAL HEALTH
AND HELP  LINES

Alcohol, Drug Addiction Mental Health Ser.......241-3400
    ADAMHS……....................................TDD    241-3983
                                                            www.admhscc.org
Applewood Centers..........................................696-5800
Applewood Carlos & Mary Jones Center..........741-2241
Beech Brook Assertive Community Treatment 831-2255
Children’s Aid Society.......................................521-6511
Cleveland Christian Home……………......…... 671-0977
Community Re-Entry........................................696-2717
Depression & Bipolar Support Alliance....  800-826-3632
Emotions Anonymous East …………...… 440-331-6702
Future Directions COS.....................................251-8265
Geriatric Psychiatric Services ...............1-800-810-7294
LINKS-Cleveland..............................................781-5530
Lutheran Family Service...................................281-2500
Men’s Action Network.......................................651-1302
Mental Health Serv - Crisis InterventionTeam..623-6888
Mental Health Services ....................................623-6555
MetroHealth Clinic............................................778-4428
Murtis H. Taylor Children Community
                             Behavioral Health Care  ... .281-7192
National Alliance for the Mentally Ill Gr. Cleve.875-7776
Ohio Department of Mental Health…… 1-877-275-6364
                                                   TTY….1-888-636-4889
PLAN of NE Ohio.................................321-3611 x 6483
Recovery Resources........................................431-4131
Warmline (24-hour Peer Support).............440-886-5950

MONEY MATTERS
Affordable Care Act ……………….....… 1-800-318-2596
                                                        www.healthcare.gov
Better Business Bureau Anytime Line..............241-7678
Business Advisors of Cleveland.......................426-2053
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Serv..800-MEDICARE
Cuyahoga County
       Child Care Assist for Working Families.....987-7346     
       Child Support Enforcement.......................263-4500
       Healthy Start..............................................987-7346
Do Not Call Registry……………...……..1-888-382-1222
Energy Star…………………………....… 1-888-382-1222
Gr. Cleveland Access to Benefi ts Coalition.… 421-1350
Internal Revenue Service (IRS).............1-800-829-1040
Medicaid Consumer Hotline …………   1-800-324-8680
Medicare Part B.....................................1-800-633-4227
Medicare Today……………………….......…… 671-7900
Ohio Atty Gen Consumer Protection ......  800-282-0515
Ohio Consumers’ Counsel................... .  .800-282-9448
Ohioans With Disabilities...... 1-800-282-4536 voiceTTY
Ohio Victims of Crime Program................800-582-2877
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio.........800-686-7826
Small Business Administration.........................522-4180
Social Security Administration..................800-772-1213
Unemployment Compensation (One Stop)..... 664-4673
Veterans Affairs  Dept..............................800-827-1000
Worker’s Compensation Information...............357-5100

SENIORS
Benjamin Rose Institute...................................791-8000
Cleveland Department of Aging.......................664-2833
                                                 www.city.cleveland.oh.us
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         PHOTO BY DEBBIE SADLON
Saturday, February 15, 2014; Food and Water Watch Campaign to End the Misuse of Antibiotics on Factory 
Farms, West Side Market Rear Entrance: Demonstrators with signs point out the dangers of overuse of 
antibiotics by factory farms and call for Cleveland City Council to pass a resolution urging Congress to 
take action. (Front L-R): Brandon Bish (cow suite), Elizabeth Stiles, and Huier Mai; (Rear): Jen Wiebusch.

Food & Water Watch urges limits on use of antibiotics
Food and Water Watch held a press 

conference on Saturday, February 15th 
at the rear entrance of the West Side 
Market to announce the launch of a lo-
cal campaign to raise awareness of the 
misuse of antibiotics on factory farms. 
Protester Brandon Bish dressed in a cow 
costume and other protesters carried 
signs to promote the cause.

Food and Water Watch Organizer Cait 
De Mott Grady said the misuse of anti-
biotics in factory farms has been linked 
to increased antibiotic resistance in hu-
mans. She said Food and Water Watch 
is urging Cleveland City Council to pass a 
resolution in support of federal legislation 
to protect antibiotics. The effort is part of 
a national campaign.

According to Food and Water Watch, 
“the routine daily use of antibiotics on 
livestock, whether or not they are sick, 
is directly linked to the creation of an-
tibiotic-resistant bacteria, which have 
become a serious human health threat. 
Federal legislation--the Preservation of 
Antibiotics for Medical Treatment Act 
(PAMTA) in the House and the Preven-

tion of Antibiotic Resistance Act (PARA) 
in the Senate--would prevent medically 
important antibiotics from being used 
needlessly on healthy farm animals.”

Food and Water Watch volunteer Jen 
Wiebusch said Industrial Agriculture 
accounts for 80% of the antibiotic use in 
this country. She said the antibiotics are 
in part used to help animals grow faster.

Dr. Constance Magoulias, M.D., a 
family physician at MetroHealth Medi-
cal Center, spoke about the increasing 
diffi culty of fi nding antibiotics that work. 
She said doctors have been asked to 
act judiciously in prescribing antibiotics 
because their overuse has led to an in-
crease antibiotic resistant infections. She 
urged efforts to get factory farms to limit 
the use of antibiotics to help preserve 
their usefulness in treating infections.

Carl J. Skalak, Jr., owner of Blue Pike 
Farm, said the use of antibiotics in animal 
feed was not necessary. He said the 
practice results from factory farms that 
house critters cheek to jowl instead of 
giving them the proper space.



  

North American Menopause Society.........440-442-7550
Ohio Rehabilitation Services Commission.......227-3250
Ohio Relay Service (TTY/TTD).................800-750-0750
Pollution Standard Index – Cleveland  ........... 664-7442
Prevent Blindness Ohio …………….….... 800-301-2020
Project SAFE..... ……………………..………..  991-7233
Rose Garden Respite Center...........................671-0789
Services to Adult Care Homes ........................621-8322
Services for Independent Living............731-1529 V/TTY
                                                                 www.sil-oh.org
Suicide Prevention Education Alliance  ...…… 464-3471
The Arc of Greater Cleveland ..........................622-0755
United Cerebral Palsy.......................................791-8363

HOMELESS RESOURCES
Cogswell Hall...................................................961-1568
Cleveland Catholic Worker…………….…216-631-3059
Community Service Alliance …………….…… 351-0655
City Mission Shelter..........................................431-3510
Eden Inc……………………………………...…. 961-9690
Family Promise of Greater Cleveland, Ohio….771-9600
Metanoia Project ..………………………..……. 351-7464
Northeast Ohio Coalition for the Homeless.....432-0540
Project ACT/Cleveland Metro School District...592-7405
Providence House............................................651-5982
St. Herman’s House of Hospitality.... …………961-3806
St. Malachi Center............................................771-3036
Salvation Army Emergency Aid........................861-8185
    Harbor Light (Two Parent Families)..............781-3773
    Pick-up, Assessment, Shelter & Service......623-7491
     2100 Lakeside.............................................566-0047 
Transitional Housing ........................................781-2250
                                         www.transitionlhousinginc.org
Volunteers of America.................................... 621-0120
Westhaven Youth Shelter.................................941-0062
West Side Catholic Center............................. -631-4741

HOUSING PROGRAMS
& RESOURCES

Cleveland Action to Support Housing...............621-7350
Cleveland Furniture Bank …………..………...  459-2265
Cleveland Housing Network ............................574-7100
                                                              www.chnnet.com
Cleveland Municipal Court Housing Division...664-4295
Cleveland Restoration Society..........................426-3106
Cleveland Tenants Organization.(CTO)............432-0617
                                               www.clevelandtenants.org
Community Housing Solutions……….......……651-0077
Cuyahoga County Auditor’s Offi ce…….......… .443-7010
Cuyahoga County Land Reutilization Corp...…698-8853
                                            www.cuyahogalandbank.org
CMHA Public Housing Applications..................361-3700
Dept. of Aging Senior Homeowner Assistance.664-2833
Department of Community Development .
              Housing Rehabilitation Programs..... .664-2045
              Housing Development Offi ce…….…..664-2869
Emergency Home Energy Assistance Prog.   .518-4014
Fair Housing Board (Cleveland)  ……………. .664-2018
Greater Cleveland Habitat for Humanity...........429-1299
Foreclosure Prevention Program 
                  (NHS & NeighborWorks) .  1-888-995-HOPE
Home Energy Assistance Prog (HEAP)... 800-282-0880
Home Repair Resource Center ………………. 381-6100
Housing Advocates
    Home Ownership Assist Prog..........391-5444 ext.101
Housing Cleveland....................................877-428-8844
Housing Research & Advocacy Center……… 361-9240
Midwest Housing Partnership...........................281-2646
Neighborhood Assistance Corp. of Amer .888-297-5568
Neighborhood Housing Services .......458-HOME (4663)
                                                     www.nhscleveland.org
Northeast Ohio Apartment Association ........... 241-1635
Ohio Housing Finance Agency .................888-362-6432
ReStore (Habitat for Humanity)……….429-1299 ext 238

Cleveland State University Project 60..............687-2279
Cuyahoga Com College
                             Center for Aging Initiatives..987-2274
Cuy County Dept of Senior & Adult Services...420-6750
                                         www.dsas.cuyahogacounty.us
Cuyahoga County Homemakers Dept.............420-6816
Eliza Jennings Home…………………....…...…421-1350
Golden Buckeye Card............................1-800-422-1976
Greater Cleveland Volunteers ……..................391-9500
Hispanic Senior Center.....................................631-3599
James Woods Golden Age Center....................781-7236
Kirby Manor Apartments...................................521-5445
National Caucus & Center on Black Aged........721-9197
North Coast Seniors Connect……………........623-2902
Ohio Dept of Aging Elder Rights Unit........800-282-1206
Ohio Senior Health Insurance Info Prog ...800-686-1578
Older Person Law Unit..(Legal Aid)..................687-1900
Senior Citizen Resources  Inc. …………...….. 749-5367
Senior Transportation Services ……….....…… 664-283
                                                     .......   1-800-983-4782
West Rose Multipurpose Senior Ctr.................631-7717
West Side Senior Services and Nutrition Prog.252-3593
Western Reserve Area Agency on Aging..........621-8010

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
TREATMENT

ADAMHS…………………………........…….......348-4830
Alcoholics Anonymous .....................................241-7387
Al-Anon & Alateen............................................621-1381
Catholic Charities Services- Hispanic Center...631-3499
Community Action Against Addiction................881-0765
Covenant Adolescent Chemical Dependency
               Treatment and Prevention Center..…574-9000
Cleveland Treatment Center ... Project SAFE..991-7233
Drug Information Program (Cuy County) .........436-2000
Heroin Addiction Hotline ……………………… 623-6888
Hispanic Urban Minority Alcohol and Drug Abuse  
Outreach Program (HUMADAOP)....................459-1222
Matt Talbot Inn..................................................781-0288
Narcotics Anonymous......1-888-GET-HOPE (438-4673)
                                                               NAbuckeye.org
Nicotine Anonymous   …………………….…..  932-9931
Recovery Resources........................................431-4131
Salvation Army Alcohol Detox Unit...................781-2121
Women’s Recovery Center ……………............651-1450
                                                         www.womensctr.org

YOUTH
Big Brothers, Big Sisters..................................621-8223
Boys & Girls Club (West Side).........................459-2697
Boys and Girls Clubs of Cleveland...................883-2106
Boy Scouts of America.....................................861-6060
Camp Happiness (Children w/ MR/DD) ...........334-2963
Centers for Families and Children.(Intake).......623-1445
Cleveland Christian Home …………….............671-0977

Adoption….....………………………... 688-4186
Girl Scouts of Lake Erie Council......................481-1313
Junior Achievement of Greater Cleveland........861-8080
Juvenile Court..................................................443-8400
Juvenile Detention Center................................443-3300
Merrick House Settlement Day Nursery...........281-4212
Ohio Guidestone………………..……........440-234-2006
Ohio Mentor.....................................................525-1895
Police Athletic League......................................687-9135
Safe Haven Teen Center..................................281-2660
Saint Malachi Center........................................771-3036
Salvation Army Ohio City …………......……… 631-1515
Specialized Alternatives for Families & Youth ..295-7239
West Denison Baseball Leagues ................... 251-5790
                                         www.westdenisonbaseball.org
W. 130 TriLeague .......................................... 870-3149
                                                           www.trileague.com
Westhaven Youth Shelter.................................941-0062
Youth Community Diversion Program..............664-6250
Youth Opportunities Unlimited .........................566-5445
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3569 Ridge Rd.
(corner of Ridge & Denison)
216.281.0872

2358 Professor Ave.
(in Tremont)
216.334.2800

6412 Franklin Blvd.
(corner of W. 65th St.)
216.961.2090

OBAMACARE? 
AFFORDABLE CARE ACT?
QUESTIONS ABOUT 
HEALTH INSURANCE?

Call us, we can help! 
216.281.0872

Quality healthcare for all!  
Se habla Español!

           PHOTO BY CHUCK HOVEN
Tuesday, February 11, 2014; Grand Opening Ceremony for Express Laundry Center, 4401 Clark Avenue: 
Express Laundry Center’s owner Joe Olivo joins with Ward 14 Councilman Brian Cummins, staff of the 
Stockyards, Clark-Fulton, Brooklyn Centre Community Development Program Offi ce, and neighborhood 
residents in celebrating the opening of the business.

“There was a kind of trickle-down 
policy of government; if businesses 
wanted something, they got it (with 
the erroneous rationale that) the 
benefi ts would trickle down to the 
people,” said Westbrook. Through-
out the 1980’s, Westbrook and his 
allies on Council challenged the 
trickle-down concept and chal-
lenged leadership, especially when 
it came to tax breaks for downtown 
business interests, according to the 
Councilman.

While Westbrook recognizes 
that some people may believe that 
nothing much has changed in the 
governance of the City and re-
spects such dissenting viewpoints, 
he believes that there has been a 
fundamental and enduring change 
in the way the City of Cleveland 
governs, placing the best interests 
of its residents fi rst.

“I feel like my career in politics has 
had three distinct phases to it,” said 
Westbrook. 

The fi rst phase, roughly coinciding 
with the period of 1980 to 1989, 
was a period in which City Council 
began to initiate a climate of change 
that required “challenge and pro-
test against the (existing) political 
structure,” said Westbrook. During 
this period, other allies in the pro-
gressive movement such as Frank 
Jackson, Ray Pianka, Helen Smith, 
Gus Frangos, and Dan Brady were 
elected to City Council, according 
to Westbrook.

The second phase is the period 
of 1990 to 1999 when Westbrook 
served as the President of the 
Cleveland City Council, a period 
in which Westbrook sought to 
institutionalize democratization of 
government. “I tried to help instill 
a sense of openness, careful de-
liberation, and harmony with the 
interests and needs of the people,” 
said Westbrook.

And, Westbrook believes that the 
residents of the City of Cleveland 
recognized the harmonious and 
effective working style of Council at 
that time. This is evidenced by the 

fact that, for the fi rst time in histo-
ry, every member of Council was 
re-elected to offi ce in 1993.

An interesting side note to the fi rst 
two phases of Westbrook’s council 
tenure is the fact that he joined with 
other Council members in a push to 
open Council caucus meetings to 
the general public. Consequently, he 
was closed out of all caucus meet-
ings until 1985. In 1989, Westbrook 
became the fi rst President of Cleve-
land City Council to be elected in a 
caucus that was open to the public.

Deposed in a “coup” as Council 
President in 1999,” during the third 
phase of his Council tenure (2000 
through 2013), Westbrook actively 
sought to “partner with Frank Jack-
son, Marty Sweeney, and others in 
the City administration to institu-
tionalize change and to make it an 
established part of government.”

Westbrook notes that, during his 
tenure, he has been gratifi ed to see 
many councilpersons move into oth-
er positions of public service at the 
city, county, and local levels while 
remaining committed to populist 
principles. In particular, Westbrook 
notes the accomplishments of three-
term Mayor Frank Jackson, who has 
honored his campaign slogan to 
“serve the least among us.” 

Mayor Jackson’s commitment to prac-
ticing “purposeful politics rather than a 
politics of personality” is what persuaded 
the Mayor to run for a third term as mayor 
in order “to exert mayoral control over 
the Cleveland Municipal School District 
and build the alliances necessary to 
transforming the school system into a 
center of excellence in urban education,” 
said Westbrook.

Westbrook gives credit to Mayor 
Jackson for spearheading the “Sustain-
ability 2019” initiative. “The Mayor clearly 
recognizes that urban governments will 
succeed or fail based upon environmen-
tal principles of sustainability,” he said.

And, during a time of declining popu-
lation and declining fi nancial resources, 
it is critical for the City of Cleveland 
to operate within a balanced budget 
while maintaining critical resources for 
residents. “We do not have the type of 
growth in the tax base to keep pace with 
the cost of infl ation,” said Westbrook. 
As Council Representative to Mayor 
Jackson’s Operation Efficiency Task 
Force, Westbrook recognizes that the 
City has largely avoided the catastrophic 
conditions that have arisen in many other 
urban communities. 

Primary among the accomplishments 
of City Council during Westbrook’s ten-
ure is the “development of very effective 
community development corporations 
(CDC’s); even the most stable commu-
nities are not going to be saved solely by 
market forces,” said Westbrook. While 
recognizing that attempts to “reshape 
and energize CDC’s have had a mixed 
record, Council has come to a consensus 
that effective and responsive CDC’s are 
critical to community development,” said 
Westbrook. “We cannot expect city gov-
ernment to be as responsive as CDC’s 
to the housing and other needs of its 
citizens,” he said.  

One of the most important initiatives 
championed by Westbrook is the Cleve-
land Code Enforcement Partnership. 
“Under this partnership between CDC’s 
and City government, the priorities of 
neighborhoods are put fi rst” and the part-
nership helps position neighborhoods 
to effectively harness the enforcement 
powers of the Department of Building 
and Housing and the Municipal Housing 
Court. In the midst of the foreclosure cri-
sis, a multi-decade loss of population in 
the City, and faced with dereliction of duty 
on the part of absentee landlords, such 
a partnership is critical to neighborhood 
stabilization.

“The primary culprit is not the elderly 
lady with the missing porch spindle, 
but predators who seek only economic 
advantage for their selves,” said West-
brook. 

Effective government requires “refl ec-
tive engagement, the ability to put goals, 
objectives, and principles into practice, 
and the ability to adjust your strategies 
and tools as you work towards your 
objectives,” said Westbrook.

While he has retired from Council, 
Westbrook indicates that he hopes to 
continue to play an activist role as a 
private citizen, particularly in helping to 
stabilize the housing stock and reverse 
decades of outmigration from the City 
of Cleveland.

JAY WESTBROOKJAY WESTBROOK
continued from page onecontinued from page one

Express Laundry Center celebrates grand opening in Clark Fulton neighborhood
Residents of the Clark Fulton 

neighborhood, joined with staff 
of the Stockyards, Clark Fulton 
Brooklyn Center Community Devel-
opment offi ce, Ward 14 Councilman 
Brian Cummins, and other guests 
to celebrate the grand opening of 
Express Laundry Center at 4401 
Clark Avenue on Tuesday, February 
11th.  Express Laundry Center owner 
Joe Olivo served as host to a party 
that featured food and door prizes.

Kassandra Fuentes, age 2, sitting 
in her grandmother Jessica Davila’s 
lap, helped to pick names of the door 
prize winners. Maritza Bosque, who 
won the grand prize, a TV, says she 
is very happy to see the laundry 
open. She lives close by and has 

eight children and uses the new 
laundry frequently.

Olivo, who taught English, Math 
and Special Education at Max 
Hayes for 14 years, opened the 
Express Laundry Center after an 
extensive rehabilitation that involved 
taking out fl oors, as well as remov-
ing walls joining the Federal Bank 
Building and the building just west 
of it on Clark Avenue to form the new 
laundry center. 

Mike Grimes of M & M Construc-
tion, a long-time friend of Olivo, says 
he did the work on the building ex-
cept for the electrical and plumbing. 
He said he put a new roof on both 
buildings, took out the existing fl oor 
and walls, and lowered the ceilings. 

He said it took 192 tons of gravel to fi ll 
the empty space under the new fl oor. The 
old vault from Federal Bank now serves 
as an offi ce. Olivo plans two one fl oor 
apartments that will eventually be for 
rent above the Express Laundry Center.

The new laundry has a large number 
of washing machines on one side and 
a large number of dryers on the other 
side. The dryers include heavy-duty 
machines that can handle multiple loads. 
Maria Soucek, Economic Development 
Coordinator for the Stockyard, Clark-Ful-
ton & Brooklyn Centre Community 
Development Offi ce said, “Mr. Olivo is 
making an investment in our community 
by providing an outstanding and much 
needed service to our residents. His 
renovation of this building serves as a 
benchmark for the revitalization of this 
neighborhood.”
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     PHOTO BY CHUCK HOVEN
Wednesday, January 29, 2014; Tend-R-Lean Steak Company, 7106 
Lorain Avenue: Tend-R-Lean owner Martin “Marty” Kreinberg cuts 
meat alongside employee Perry Jackson (not shown).

           PHOTO BY CHUCK HOVEN
Wednesday, February 5, 2014; Seeds of Literacy Graduation, US Bank Lobby, W. 25th and Clark Avenue: 
Timothy Vanier, age 31, and his wife Wakinyela Vanier, celebrate his graduation from Seeds of Literacy. 
Timothy Vanier, who attended school up to the seventh grade, says with the help of Seeds of Literacy he 
passed the General Educational Development (GED) test in just four months. Passing the test certifi es 
that he has high school level academic skills. Wakinyela Vanier says the GED has already helped her 
husband to obtain a good job. Timothy says he is starting employment at Premium Metals on W. 58th and 
Breakwater, and a high school diploma or GED passage is a requirement for employment at the company.

On February 5th Seeds of Literacy 
graduates, their families, volunteer 
tutors and staff of the program gath-
ered for the graduation ceremony of 
the class of 2013 fi lling the US Bank 
building lobby at W. 25th and Clark 
on a cold and blistery winter night.  
“The class of 2013 was 102-strong, 
the largest graduating class for 
Seeds of Literacy,” said Seeds of 
Literacy Development Officer Jo 
Steigerwald.

Seeds of Literacy, which began 
in 1997 with start up funds from the 
Congregation of St. Joseph, “offers 
free one-on-one tutoring in basic ed-
ucation and GED (General Educa-
tion Development) test preparation 
to adults,” says Steigerwald.  Graduates 
of the program have passed the GED 
test and receive a high school diploma.

“We had a large number of gradu-

ates because the GED test changed 
signifi cantly starting January 1, 2014. It 
is now 100% computerized, based on 
the Common Core State Standards, and 
costs 300% more – it grew from $40 to 
$120. If people passed portions of the 
old test, their scores would be wiped 
out after December 31, 2013. Seeds of 
Literacy spent last year getting the word 
out about the changes to students and 
the community, and many people came 
to us to help get ready for the test – and 
passed,“ said Steigerwald.

In promoting the GED program, Seeds 
of Literacy emphasizes the difference 
getting a GED can make in people’s lives, 
“Getting your GED can help you reach 
your dreams. The GED is the fi rst step to 
a better job, college, training programs, 
having your own business, and helping 
your children in school.”

The importance of programs like 
Seeds of Literacy to economic develop-
ment, lifting families out of poverty, and 

improving educational attainment of 
children are documented with statistics 
from sources the program cites, such as 
Assessing Literacy Needs in Cuyahoga 
County, National Assessment of Adult 
Literacy, US Census, and the National 
Institutes of Health:

 • 69% of Cleveland residents, age 
16 and older, are at Literacy Levels 1 
and 2, which means they might have 
trouble reading a bus schedule, utility 
bill or medicine bottle.

• People without a high school diplo-
ma earn an average of 42% less than 
those with a diploma.

• People without a high school diplo-
ma are twice as likely to live in poverty 
than those with a high school diploma.

• What determines a child’s success 
in school? Their mother’s reading skill.
Editor’s Note: For more information, see 
the listing for Seeds of Literacy under 
Adult Education in the Community Board 
in this issue.

2013 Seeds of Literacy graduates make history
LARGEST CLASS EVER TO GRADUATE FROM PROGRAM

PLAIN PRESS CLASSIFIED: $10 for 
12 words and 30¢ for each additional 
word. To advertise count the words 
and mail a check or money order with 
your ad to the Plain Press, 2012 W. 25th 
#500 Cleveland, OH 44113. For more 
information call Tom Sheehan at (216) 
621-3060 or email plainpressads@
yahoo.com.

BLOG
WHO HAS THE POWER RADIO 
NETWORK: blogtalkradio.com/
whohasthepower. We strive to 
empower every aspect of your life. 
Visit whohasthepowershow.com 
for our full broadcast schedule and 
more.

FLEA MARKETS/THRIFTS
ST. PAUL’S THRIFT SHOP:  
Furniture, clothing, baby needs & 
more. First Saturday Dollar Bag,10 
a.m. - Noon. Best prices in town! St. 
Paul’s Community Church a W. 45th 
and Franklin Blvd.

FOR RENT
NEED ANSWERS TO LANDLORD 
TENANT QUESTIONS?  Cal l 
Cleveland Tenant’s Organization’s 
Client Service Center: 216-432-
0617.
PROPERTY OWNERS NEEDED:  
If you are a property owner with 
nice, clean, reasonably priced 
apartments, and are looking for 
tenants, please call Care Alliance 
at (216) 924-0429 and ask for Jim 
Schlecht.

IMPROVE SOCIETY
Help to improve our society. 
Read and heed Deuteronomy 
28 of the King James Version. 
Act by supporting a theonomic 
constitutional amendment.

REAL ESTATE
CASH for Houses, Any Condition 
(UGLY is OK), Any Location. 216-
533-3181.
I BUY HOUSES in “As is” Condition 
for Cash! Call Pat at 216-324-3934.

SERVICES
A A A - A r k  PA I N T I N G  A N D 
HANDYMAN SERVICE: interior 
paint ing,  porches and home 
maintenance, 23 yrs. experience. 
Please call for an estimate. Leave 
a message with your name and 
phone number at (216) 272-2783, 
or aaa_ark@yahoo.com.
GET YOUR MOWER READY! 
Lawnside Mower Service: 216-
312-0252.

fondest memories of the business are the 
appreciation from customers who tell 
him, “Without you, my family couldn’t 
afford to eat meat all month long.”

Marty Kreinberg’s family has a 
long history in the meatpacking and 
processing business in Cleveland. 
Marty represents the third generation 
in the business. His grandfather, Karl 
Kreinberg, and Great Uncle Joseph 
Kreinberg, arrived in Cleveland from 
Russia in 1907 and partnered with Wil-
liam Krasney to form a business cutting 
and processing beef in a stockyards 
area located where Progressive Field 
and Quicken Loans Arena are today. 
Kreinberg says the Central Market grew 
up around those stockyards to create a 
shopping district much like the West 
Side Market today.

In 1927, the stockyards in the Central 
Market area moved to W. 65th between 
Storer and Clark to join other meat-
packing and processing businesses. 
Karl and Joseph Kreinberg and William 

Krasney built their own slaughterhouse 
there, Kreinberg and Krasny Provi-
sions at 3200 W. 65th Street. Marty’s 
father Sidney Kreinberg and his uncle 
Gerald Kreinberg marked the second 
generation of the Kreinberg family to 
run the business with partner Harold 
Krasney.  The partners ran the business 
until it closed in 1982. “The reason the 
Stockyards closed was the packaging of 
meat in plastic bags with a shelf life of 
3-6 weeks. There was no longer a need 
for local processing,” said Kreinberg.

Marty Kreinberg estimates that at its 
peak in 1976, Kreinberg and Krasny 
processed and packaged about 150 
head of cattle a day. All their meat was 
shipped to the East Coast via truck or 
rail. Kreinberg says after World War II, 
all the meat was sent out in refrigerated 
trucks.

Kreinberg experienced first-hand 
work in the meat packing business at 
Kreinberg and Krasny working for his 
father and uncle one summer and one 
winter break in 1969 and 1972. He 
says all the meat was processed from 
the cattle, including the tongues and 
cheek meat. The fat and guts went to 

the renders across the street. He also has 
memories as a child seeing his father on 
the television news on occasion chasing 
down and trying to corner a runaway 
steer with his car. Kreinberg says that 
on occasion a steer would escape when 
being unloaded from trucks into the 
cattle pens.

Kreinberg says the area from Storer 
Avenue to Clark Avenue on W. 65th 
Street was teaming with businesses – 
meat processers and packinghouses and 
renders.  A larger, Gibbs and Company, 
which was located where McMahan’s 
Wrecking is today, processed about 200 
head of cattle a day. Another company, 
Keystone, specialized in processing 
lamb and veal. Swift and Company 
processed hogs. With the addition of the 
large breweries in the area, Kreinberg 
says at its peak the businesses on W. 
65th in the area between Storer and Clark 
employed about 10,000 people.

Kreinberg and Krazny at its peak 
employed about 40 people --all were 
union employees. The original union 
to represent the workers was known 
as the Meat Cutters District 427 of the 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher 
Workmen of North America. In 1979 
it became the United Food and Com-
mercial Workers International Union 
Local 427. Marty Kreinberg says that 
Kreinberg and Krazny was the fi rst of 
the meat packinghouses to hire African 
American employees. When hired, the 
employees were admitted to the union 
at union wages. By the late 1960s and 
early 1970s nearly all the workers at 
Kreinberg and Krazny were African 
American unionized workers, says 
Kreinberg.
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SMALL BUSINESS
GET YOUR BUSINESS ONLINE.  The 
City of Cleveland is teaming up with 
Google and our community partners to 
provide an interactive website sign-up 
event. The event will include an overview 
of the program and what it has to offer 
for small businesses. Business owners 
will be taken through the sign-up pro-
cess and will be given the opportunity 
to create their own website and have 

their business location noted on Google 
Maps. For more information, contact 
Matthew Moss at  moss@city.cleveland.
oh.us  or 216/664-3682.  The event will 
be held on Monday, March 10 @ 4pm-
7pm at Cleveland City Hall at 601 Lake-
side Avenue in downtown Cleveland.

 YOUTH
YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
(Y.O.U.) is now registering youth for 
summer employment opportunities until 
Friday, April 4th.  Youth interested in a job 
for 2014 employment may do so online 
at www.youthopportunities.org.
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